To The Marine Management Planning Panel in the Liberal Government -That is
Supposed to Represent the People
Dear Sirs,

I am incredibly ashamed that Australia is going BACKWARDS in Conservation
due to The Liberal Government that seems to be there to protect Multinationals
and big business. The only country in the world that is teaching the rest of the
world how to go back on its standards-its word to protect the environment.

We the people are paying your fat salaries and your non taxed pensions not to
sell us out for 30 pieces of silver to big business that want to rape and pillage
our Oceans-OUR (not your party’s) environment.

How ca you guys possibly want to CUT BACK PROTECTION? Why? Have you
guys done a ‘Mates Deal’ so some big business can come along and now
dredge that area; do heavy trawling and drag the sea bed with their nets and kill
every living thing in the Coral Seas, Marion Reef, Osprey Reef and other areas?
No Government ever has taken this many hectares out of conservation before.
It’s the largest backward step in areas under conservation in history.
Why have Shark and Vema Reefs have been taken out of the Marine National
Park area altogether? I wonder what crooked deal is being hatched there?
I think this Government needs to be investigated as it reeks of corruption-why
else would it take safe guards away-protection AWAY from our sanctuaries? It
just does not make sense! Money has to be involved as you guys seem to have
no integrity whatsoever with OUR-the Australian PEOPLE’s natural heritage!
I wonder…do you have the courage to explain to your children-future
generations as to why you agreed to cut back protection for our Oceans? Why
you want to make it open season so the oceans as we know it now will be only
visible in books and old documentaries as the Liberal Government has yet again
ignored the cries of its people who they are supposed to represent(what a
hilarious notion) and instead are selling them out to the highest bidder?

Surely guys…there is blood on your hands whilst your coffers fill with blood
money.
I am ashamed by this government and the wonderful thing is that those
members of my family who used to vote Liberal will no longer vote Liberal. You
have lost 13 votes from my extended family. I have always voted Labor as I
never trusted you guys- as I knew you would sell your soul for a quick buck!
So ashamed that so many of my family voted you guys in-the Boys Club. The
good thing is your actions are proving what I said all along…that the Liberal
Government is not to be trusted as it is out to look after the rich and does not
care for the country or its people. Then the Libs will retire in their mansions after
wrecking havoc on Australia and its little people who paid their fat wages. Truly
disgusting.
Hiranya :(
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